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Proceedings-cum-order

was received on 25 07 2023'

The complainant has stated that the matter was earlier settled' between the parties

vide settlement agreement a"t"a Oinr'zOzr and an order h."d b,"."n passed on

29.01.2021 inCRNo zz+z lzozo 'wilrei-niit to*ptuintt"s ordered to be disposed

as Der terms and conditions m"ntionea in tf'e settlement agreement However' the

li.lr""o'."inr, ,"iled to adhere to th" .ondrtront of the,_settlement agreement

sDecifically in para no' zC wherein i't was agreed that the offer of possession of the

piot shall be made bY lurc 2022

Order pronounced.
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complainant has settled all his claims in terms of the settlement

il:;;;;;;i oi zoz' nl"d;er"'; th" euthoritv in cR Nos 335sl2020'

i?;;;;;;, ;;;;A 20 atu 3342/;o2ovide which the respondent has paid a sum
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Dossession till the period of 31 12 iOiO fl" respondent has further agreed to pay
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